
SMILE PREVIEW 

On September 30, 2015 we held 

our first Smile Preview Event at 

the office. Patients had the chance 

to experience PreNew-PreView, a 
new technology that allows you to 

see what you would look like with 

veneers in your own mouth before 

you even start!   

 

Jason J. Kim, Master Ceramist and 

founder of PreNew PreView, col-

laborated with Dr. Forlano to test 

drive ten new smiles.  Our models 

had the opportunity to show off 
their new look among family and 

friends at our reception.  

 

The results were remarkable!  

Many patients who often refrained 

from smiling, smiled proudly for 

the first time in years!  PreNew 

PreView is a noninvasive first hand 

look at the potential of what your 
smile could look like before begin-

ning treatment. 
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10 Minute PreNew PreView Smiles! 
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Two Complete Makeovers                 

Pattey 
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Adele Santoro, proprietor of Salon Due Mila in Merrick, NY,         

graciously offered her services to brighten the day of Pattey & 

Eddie, husband & wife.  Pattey learned about the Smile PreNew 

PreView Event and expressed an interest in being a model for 

the day.  With the help of Adele and her assistant Josie Soto, we 

were able to do a complete makeover….hair, makeup and a 

Smile Preview!  Thank you Adele, and everyone at the salon!! 

Eddie 
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Thanks to Adele & Salon Due Mila 



“I was very happy with the results.  It is great to be able to see what my 

smile would look like if I got veneers.  One of my biggest fears is not liking 

the final results and not being able to go back. With this preview it was an 

opportunity to see the possible outcome without the worry.”  

 
“My teeth have improved in appearance.  I am eager to look into the veneers 

to make more improvements.” 

 

“Thank you Dr. Forlano for your professional and companionate care you 

have provided to me over the years.”  

 

“Love the results!!!”  

 

“I never expected my smile to change so dramatically.  I always thought my 

smile was perfect until I saw them after the PreNew PreView procedure.”  

 

“Besides the beautiful smile through hard work Dr. Forlano has provided, 
each and every employee has been helpful, courteous, and kind.  My life has 

been forever changed for the better and I owe it to each and every person 

here.”  

 

“Extremely impressed by the work Dr. Forlano and his staff have provided 

me.  Thank you so much!!!” 

 

Collaboration with a Professional 

What They Said... 

375 East Main Street, East Islip, NY 11730 
631-581-5121     www.drforlano.com 

Until now there was no way of seeing what your teeth 

would look like with veneers.  This prevented many 
people who wanted veneers to go forward with the 

treatment.  PreNew PreView is a very simple technique 

created by Jason J. Kim that offers a noninvasive, first 

hand look at the potential of what your smile could look 
like before beginning treatment. 

 

Jason J. Kim is a Certified Dental Technician and is the 
Founder and President of Jason J. Kim Dental Aesthetics 

He also operates the Oral Design Center in NYC.  He 

lectures nationally and internationally, and has written 
numerous articles and co-authored books on esthetic 

restorations and team communication.  He is a member 

of the International Oral Design Foundation, Dental 

Laboratory Association of New York and the American 
Society for Dental Aesthetics.  He is also Clinical        

Assistant Professor at New York University College of 

Dentistry.  I am truly honored to collaborate with such  
a true professional.  Please visit www.jjkda.com to 

see what goes into creating a natural porcelain veneer. 


